
     

     
     

     
          
               Hello dear visitor!

Thank you for your interest in the Dibevo Trade Fair! We are just as excited as you are ;-)
From May you can order tickets here. So please be patient!

Warm regards,
Team Dibevo
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                    2023 DIBEVO TRADE FAIR

                    Still going strong
                    On 8 and 9 October 2023, a Dibevo Trade Fair will take place again. In short: it's time to network again, to share experiences with colleagues and customers, and of course to write orders. Do you feel like it? Then book a stand at the Dibevo Trade Fair, the most important and most enjoyable trade event for pet professionals in the Netherlands! This edition, the trade fair once again sticks to successful concept: both exhibitors and visitors can visit the catering points on the exhibition floor all day long for free food and drinks.

- - - 

The Dibevo Trade Fair is sponsored by:

[image: Sponsorblok]

                

            

            
              
                	
                                      
                        “ The wide aisles made everything more accessible, very pleasant. The spacious layout of the trade fair gives peace and exudes professionalism. ”
                        
                            [image: ]
                            
                                Jan van den Berg
                                Renske Natural Petfood
                            

                        

                    

                  
	
                                      
                        “ A well organized fair. From parking to catering, everything is top notch! ”
                        
                            [image: ]
                            
                                David Meerwaldt
                                Hill's Pet Nutrition
                            

                        

                    

                  
	
                                      
                        “ The fair has a clear layout, good catering and the service is superb! An interesting fair to be inspired and informed. ”
                        
                            [image: ]
                            
                                Marline Ritmeester
                                AniDis
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                    WHY SHOULD YOU EXHIBIT AT THE DIBEVO TRADE FAIR?

                    
                

                
                    
                        
                            2000+ companies in 2 days
                            As an exhibitor at the Dibevo Trade Fair, you will have the opportunity to come in contact with more than 4,000 (potential) visitors thanks to the free food-and-drink concept, guaranteed to keep them on the show floor longer. Thinking of leaving at 4:20 p.m.? Why should you when you can enjoy a chat, a snack and a beverage?

                        

                    

                    
                        
                            11,000 m2 of show floor space
                            This year, the trade fair will be occupying two large halls at the Broodfabriek in Rijswijk, offering a total capacity of 11,000 m2 of floor space. The venue is conveniently located just off the A4 motorway, and very easy to get to by car and public transport. There is also plenty of free parking available.

                        

                    

                    
                        
                            The ideal place to...
                            The trade fair is and remains the ideal place to introduce products and launch promotions. In fact, a survey among Dibevo members shows that visitors expect “their” suppliers to be present with a booth. Especially if that is a well-known party.

                        

                    


                    
                        
                            Free food and drinks
                            Food and drinks are free at the 2023 Dibevo Trade Fair. A light breakfast (coffee and a croissant) is also available for exhibitors and visitors at 8:00 a.m. Perfect for those wishing to avoid rush-hour traffic jams.

                        

                    

                    
                        
                            Expanded opening hours
                            The Dibevo Trade Fair opens at 9:00 am on both days of the fair. These are the opening hours:

Sunday, 8 October: 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Monday, 9 October: 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

                        

                    

                    
                        
                            Low admission prices → more visitors
                            The combination of low admission prices and free food and drinks makes a visit to the trade fair extra appealing. Dibevo members will receive two free tickets (extra tickets are €17,50 per person etc. VAT). Non-members pay €27,50 excl. VAT.
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                              Doing business in a positive atmosphere
                               The atmosphere at the Dibevo Trade Fair is always excellent. Visitors are usually in a great mood, and are all the more so when the food and drinks are free, as will be the case this year. Additionally, the trade fair will be held four days after National Pets’ Day, a day on which shops usually see high sales. 
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                          General info
                          Fair days

Sunday 8 October 9.00 – 18.00 h 
Monday 9 October 9.00 – 18.00 h

Location

De Broodfabriek 
Volmerlaan 12 
2288 GD Rijswijk
The Netherlands

Organisation

Dibevo 
Computerweg 16 
3821 AB Amersfoort 
phone: (+31) (0)33 - 455 04 33
e-mail: vakbeurs@dibevo.nl

                                                

                  

                  
                      
                          Prices for stand space/construction




  
    

    

    
      Member rate per m2
    

    
      Non-member per m2
    

  



  
    
      Price per m2 floor space
    

    
      € 139,–Member per m2
    

    
      € 239,–Non-member per m2
    

  


  
    
      Corner stand surcharge
    

    
      € 15,-Member per m2
    

    
      € 15,-Non-member per m2
    

  


  
    
      End stand surcharge
    

    
      € 25,-Member per m2
    

    
      € 25,-Non-member per m2
    

  


  
    
      Island stand surcharge
    

    
      € 30,-Member per m2
    

    
      € 30,-Non-member per m2
    

  


  
    
      Standard stand construction (white)
    

    
      € 38,-Member per m2
    

    
      € 38,-Non-member per m2
    

  


  
    
      Standard stand construction (black)
    

    
      € 45,-Member per m2
    

    
      € 45,-Non-member per m2
    

  






                          
                                                

                  

                  
                      
                          Stand rental and floor plan
                          Floorplan

How does the floorpan look like? View it here.

[image: Plattegrond-Dibevo-Vakbeurs-2023]

Included in stand rental

As an exhibitor, you can choose whether to use your own stand or rent the standard stand construction for an additional fee. Using your own stand gives you the maximum amount of freedom, but you will need to supply the walls and lighting. Carpeting is however included. The maximum building height is four metres.

Standard stand construction includes:

• Carpeting
• Partition walls 
• Frieze panel with company name
• One double spotlight per 6 m2 of stand space

For both stand construction and stand construction, catering is included in stand rental.

Cancellation policy

For all cancellations, the cancellation conditions from the Dibevo Trade Fair Regulations apply.

                                                

                  

                  
                      
                          Who are the visitors?
                          The majority of the visitors to the Dibevo Trade Fair work in the retail trade (70%). The remaining portion of the visitors are a mix of owners of boarding kennels, grooming salons, and suppliers, but also dog walking services, obedience schools, DIY stores with a pet and garden section, breeders, temporary employment agencies and the media.

NB: Children under 14 and dogs are not permitted at the Dibevo Trade Fair. Assistance dogs and guide dogs for the blind are naturally welcome.

                                                

                  

                

            

        


        
            
                
                    
                        EXHIBITION THEME: STILL GOING STRONG

                         

When many things happen at the same time that have a major impact on your business and your private life, you speak of a rollercoaster. The characteristic of such a rollercoaster is that it flies very quickly over the rails, but eventually comes to a stop and peace returns. But today we are in a rollercoaster that seems to have no end station.


KEEP ON DOING BUSINESS

This continuous change demands a lot from the adaptability of all entrepreneurs in the chain. That means rethinking purchasing & ordering convenience, product range, shop design, digitization, marketing and customer focus. But at the same time, that also means: just keep doing what you're good at. And the Dibevo sector can do that like no other. Our sector is still going strong: don't give up, but keep on doing business.


SHOW YOURSELF!

And those who are still going strong will of course show themselves at the Dibevo Trade Fair. For over 80 years it has been the place where the entire pet industry comes together and sets the course for the following year. Not only a business fair, but above all a pleasant fair where there is plenty of room to catch up and where all food and drinks are included in the admission price.

And that’s special because no other pet trade fair in Europe offers such a full-service concept. Big advantage: visitors spend much longer on the exhibition floor and make more purchases from exhibiting suppliers.
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                 Is your company (still) going strong? Then show yourself at the Dibevo Trade Fair! 
                The fair is fully booked!
            

        


        
            
              
                
                                                      LIST OF EXHIBITORS

                    Until now, the following companies have entered into the Dibevo Trade Fair:

 

	4 Retail bv
	Aeres Training Centre Barneveld
	AK for Pets/ Altranet (SPONSOR)
	Albatros Hengelsport
	Aquadistri
	Beaphar Nederland
	Beeztees (SPONSOR)
	Best Buddy Pets
	Brondler
	Carnis
	Catuals
	CJ Wildbird Foods
	CLiNiC Petfood
	De Luca automatisering
	Dibevo
	Dibevo Risk
	Dierengroothandel Overbeek
	Dog & Cat Supply
	Edgard & Cooper
	Emax Nederland
	Eye4pets
	Farm Food
	Ferplast Benelux
	Finest Petfoods (SPONSOR)
	Flamingo (SPONSOR)
	Frama Best For Pets
	Garvo 'voer naar mijn hart'
	Gebr. De Boon (SPONSOR)
	Going Kolombo
	Greenheart Premiums
	Groothandel Smulders
	Group Depre - Holland Diervoeders
	Happy Dog / Happy Cat / Goood
	HobbyFirst
	Hofman Animal Care (SPONSOR)
	Huisdier Kennis Instituut
	I&I Pet Supplies
	iMarc Benelux by Hoeboer
	Inaba Foods Europe
	Independent Pet Group
	Johnson Petfoods
	Kemp4Pets
	KennelCare
	Kinlys Group
	Kivo Petfood
	Leonard Sports
	LICG
	Microcash Kassasystemen
	Myfamily
	Nerus
	NML Health
	PAWR
	Pet Bedding
	Petlando
	Petlux
	Petsolutions
	Peys Doggyfood
	Phytotreat
	Pino
	Polish Investment and Trade Agency
	Renske Natural Petfood
	Rettenmaier Benelux 
	Rood Diervoeding
	Ruinemans Group
	Sana-Vesta / Nature Dog Food
	Sectolin
	Snuffle Dog Beer
	Tijssen Goed voor Dieren
	TRIXIE Heimtierbedarf (SPONSOR)
	Valk Solutions
	Van der Basch Trading
	Van Ree
	Veganpets
	Visan Netherlands
	Warmako
	Weenect
	Wielink Dierenbenodigdheden
	Yamipets
	YDOLO (SPONSOR)


                                  
              

            

        




        
            
                
                    About Dibevo

                    Dibevo is the national industry association for businesses active in the entire pet industry. For further information on Dibevo, please visit www.dibevo.nl
                   
                

                
                    Contact

                    vakbeurs@dibevo.nl
tel. +31 33-4550433
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